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.Introduction
This paper ventures to state what may be considered to be a
possible resp"nse by Methodist Churches in Africa to the call for
adopting the New Diakonia.
Needless to say, the recommendations do
nnt represent any official views - even though they may well be.
To put the discussion in perspective, a brief outline of the histoty
·of the development of the concept of New Diakonia, as well as a short
account of Wesley's movement o~ mission of good news to the poor ·will
be given. We shall then consider the nature of Wesley's movement, and
discuss the extent to which the New Diakonia is similar to, or different
from, Wesley's movement. The social conditions of England which
prompted the Wesleyan .concern for improved social welfare will be
compared with those of contemporary Africa. The relevance of the concept
of the New Diakonia for Africa will be considered. On the basis of
all this, we shall state what in our considered opinion can be a
Methodis.t response to the call for a New Diakonia in today's Africa.

'

2.

The Origins and Nature of ·ofakonia in the Church
1. ~

•.

The term diakonia ,and the .programm~ of action that it describes
.. .ha.Ye --gained much currency in the iast _few years in ,.both the ecuniefrical
family and the .evangelical fellowship. Both . ~he term aricJ programme;
however, are not new. The word diakonia i tseif 'is art Ertgiish transliteration of the Greek wo~d diakonia derived from .the verb diakoneo~
which means "to serve". From . it we have English words like 11 deacort",
"archde·acon", "diaconal" etc • . Lit~rally, diakonia means "waiting · at ·. tabl_e ",
but in a wider- sense, it means '"service", "ministration." The term ~$· '
now used as a technical theological term to tefer to the Christian : ·
approach to humanitarianism, or simpiy to mean "practical Christian
service to society." Fee my Paper "The strengths and Weaknesses of
Present Forms of Oiakonia in Africa " in Kudadj ie & Molo 1989: 74-847
'

-

The beginnings of ins ti tutionali~ed diakonia :ln the history r~
the Church may be traced to the appointment of the seven deacons
recorded in kcts .6 in response to the need in the early Church to pool
resources together and to share them fairly among all, so that no one
in the group might be in need. The practice of diakonia can be seen
even in the md.nistry of Jesus who preached the kingdom of God and ~ent
about doing good and commissioned his followers to preach the.~ingdom
of God, heal the sick, and teach those who believe to live out what they
believe. The Church has faithfully performed this service to the '
community throughout its history, according to the perceived needs of
particluar communities at particular times. For a long time the
Church's diaconal service consisted mainly of "religious" services
such as preaching, teaching, counselling and prayers of intercession
for society, · government/, n~tions, etc.; education for literac,y: as
well as technical, vocational and professional training; health and
medical services; and some social relief services.

3. The Changing Scene

Up to the 196Os most of the Church! s diaconal service JV.a:.~.... of the
type variously described as "curative", or "corrective", or· •~·~tnJ;,uiance"
service. The current thinking in the ecumenical family is _that diakonia
should be preventive rather than curative. We· give a brief sketch of th~
history of the development of the new thinking on Diakonia in the World
Council of Churches in the last 25 years.

ff. Brief History of the Deyelo_pment _9f th~ _Concept of.__~he ,New Diakonia
In July 1966, the World Council of ChurcheD ,. Commiss;ion ~n In te·r-Church
Aid, Refugee and World Service (C:C.CARWS) organized a c0L~~,1ltation ;in.
·
Swanick, UK on "Diakonia - Practical Christian Service to tht t.7orld. ;,
'Ehc consultation added two components to the prevailing concept ot :'1,-.; c:tian
service conceived as social relief work and service. These were (1) th~
id~a of Social advancement (or social action), and (2) social justic~,
stressing that without social justice true development is impossible.
1

New forms of social involvement that were worked out tended to
encourage dependency. To addres.s this, the WCC :fifth Assembly in· Nairobi
(1975), reiterated the issue of justice and the struggle for human dignity.
The Assembly called on the Church to be concerned with the transforming of
conditions which generate injustice. This meant, among other things, ·th~t
the Church should also tackle issues related to the dist~ibution and us~ ~i
power, and those related to unity and solidarity among the churches.
A Seminar held in Geneva in 1982 in preparation for the WCC Vancouver
Assembly (1983), explored .the "Contemporary Understanding of Diakonia."
The Seminar drew out a number of major marks of Christian diakonia.
Dd.akonia is humanitarian and is for bot~ Chris ti ans and non-Ch~f s ti ans o
.
Since it is essentially
self-giving
and
not
merely
the
giving
material'..
.
.
'',
.
,..
things - all people are capable of giv:ing and receivin.g .· diakonia. Diakonia,
it was s~ressed, ought to be concerned with. structural and political, factors
_of, want,· enslavetiient,.and st'.ffering. If the.· goal is to be achieved, thee .
. diakonia has to be preventive, and the local church should be· the c.en,tte i
of action. Rec~piep.ts of diakon~a a~e to be res~ec ted and empowered.:.
'

.

·,

.

The V~ncouver Assembly (WCC Fifth Assembly) itself raised the issues of
healing, car;i.ng, sharing and· the drawingLof those often· marginalized,·. such l}~
as women, lay people, the handicapped and children. Arising thetefc,am~.
two themes were drawti o:.it for programme guidelines, namely: (n healing
and sharing, (ii) b:1e strJggle for justice ar.d human dignity. In response
to a call for models of diaconel·service that would address these issues~•
the World Council of Churohes' Commission on Inter-Church Aid, Refugee ar..d·
World Service ( CICAP.WS) worked out models to deal with the two themes
through (a) service that would ca.ter for immediate needs, and ·(b) actirin
that would deal with root causes of the problems. Thus, both the
curative and preventive appror.ches were to be adopted.
The high poitit of th.e exr loration for new ways· of providing re1evant.
and effective pn,c tica1 ChrisUan service to the world was probably reac.~ed
at the CICARWS g]:'Jbal Conaul tatiuT:l on Diakonia - code-named "Diakonia ;2000 Called To Be Neir;1bours" - l;le.i.d in La:rnaca, Cyprus, ·1986. The con~tllt- .... +-J,__...,
was to seek
a cl~dre: view of the 1~rld situation ~s a basis for further
analyf.ds and study;
a the.jlogicaJ. understandt'as of Na-oeil '41$th, though not
comrre. tting every Churc j , serves as gui~atllt.e for further
aal"~ _·_on and relationsht1-~;

3.
an exchange of actual approaches and needs which .,~an
serve as a basis and orientation for learning and sharing;
-

concrete suggestions for the work of the churches at __
different levels, out of which.will come the new directions
and agenda for CICARWS for.the:next 20 years~" (Po·ser 1987:1)
',i

t·

'

.

The Larnaca Consultation raised a wide range of .issu~s in the context
of the current world situation, and biblical and theological reflections
on diakonia. It carn.e O.¥t with ,a _yision ~or a j1,.1,st ~nd .peac~f,~_l .
society - a society in 'which, as it were, not··ottly "would there be
~pd. Sarr.i.ar~tan~ t<? ;ta~~. care of _the i~jured, 1:mt whe.re .th,.el:'e would
be no robbers bec·ause . the conditions that breed robbers would have
been upr-ooted.
'.

The Consultation recorded a 'i~tany:.,of woes, noting the worsening
world situation •
. Amp.ng .the numerous, ;recommend;ations .made fo.r ,new and ra,dic.al
forms o't ·diakonfa,. ~ere ... calls on humaniiy to
:

>

address- ;;toot causes of injustice
I

•

• .\ ~ • L

renew models of sharing
'

. ; ,

:

,

I

change lgestyles
{ I ,

restore the environment.
··t

The Church· on its part was called upon to play reconciliatory
rdl-esf to resolve conflicts that give rise to sufferin~Liaricl refugee
situations; review its own power' and be more deinocrat.fc·and simple;
d~~emphasize mat~fiaL -resources and fos~e~ spiri tu~t gj.fts; de.epen
the prophetic diakonia; focus on people, ~~c. (Poser 19.87: 9.2-104)
Responding to the L_arnapa _ call for fu;rther cUscussion, in. 19~7,
CICARWS held a world Consult~tofi on Resource Sharing in El Escorial~
Spa,i,:>:e: . The Consultati9n formulated an ecume:ni~al dis.,cJpl-j.ne for
sha·r:tng resources - material, spiritual, etc~ It stresse¢1 eqµal
partnership between donor and recipient; and called .for equitable
-representation of i-tomen and youth on all decision-maJdng bodies in the
ecumenical family. ·
·· ·L~ ·
. ~s :

Regional Consultations were also held to rev~ew the Larnaca
findings and work out their implications. The Africa Regiqn • held
·tt• Africli'Diak0nia Consultation in Nairobi in 198..9. It revi.ewed the
African. dtuation, .and .noted the deteriorating con4itions,. lt worked
out·a theological and .cultural basut for Diakonia ip Afri~a, and made
numerous, detailed recommendations to tackle.: the African situation~
These. related, ampng other .things to:
•.· '-· .
: the p:r::oph~tic and advocacy roles· pf -t;he Church ~
holiatic development
: recapturing and preserving the ttadftionat · African ·
her; tage of , ~haring
.
i
, l •·· ,1 : . ,
:~ Nc,t-tb•s••th• Iot1ra.;Africa and Scuth;':"..S.~uth -sh•r~-ng
ecological issues·
: how tc· ineet emergencff!s
:disseminating the concept·of the New makonia
. (Kudadj ie lina Mo lo 1989)
'

'.1·', ••.-

'

'

'

'
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S.

Emphases of the New Diakonia

for

We may give the following as the checkli• of the New Diakonia
Africa (Diakonia l.990: 63-64)

What is Now Called For
The new kind of Diakonia that is called for is one that will mean
1.

Getting away from conceiving of Diakonia as being
entirely social relief work;
·"curative" or "ambulance service:";
-

for Church members only;
unbiblical or unspiri tual;

2.

not an important part of the Church's work, or an alternative
to evangelism.

Instead, Diakonia should be seen

in essence as:

-

a command of God/obedience to God/following God 1 s:9wn example;

-

calling for self-emptying and preparedness to suffer;

-

calling for commitment to solidarity' with and support for the
poor, oppressed, marginalized and disadvantaged;

-

meaning confrontation with the forces of evil;

-

demanding the Church to speak out clearly against the evils in
the society and to defend the weak and the oppressed;

-

_an invitation to transform, not only persons, but also structures,
both withi~ 'and outside the Church, to ensure ju:sit.ice, peace
and in~egrity of the creation;

-

a chall,enge to -present not only a "s·ocial gospel", but the whole
Gospel - it is holistic, embracing both.evangelism and social work;

- _identifying root causes of social, economic and political issues
and ills, and resolutely working towards redressing them;
- · developing a new vision of what the service and the ca~ling of
Church in Africa is about;

-~ft~

- ·supporting people struggling for justice, human dignity· and
self-determination.
3.

Finally, the new concept of Diakonia will mean
more use.of prayer.and spirituality as weapons in deaHng
with issues and dif~icµlt situations;
.,
-

changing per.sonai.. and institutional lifestyles for the wellbeing of thoee deprived and marginalized;
informed q1ristian analysis of social, economic and political
situations ;
~

l'

-

: - ,,

-

empowering'. the weak and the powerless to realize their po ten tic.ls;

-

more peop.le:-orie_ntfo;P
pr9jects; _and
long-term
holistic
developmen.:;
.
.
.
.
.
.
·•.

.

serious effort in tackling environmental issues;
com ulsory relevant education for cd·.o,., ........ A ... i...: -

l

The new kind of Diakonia that is called for is one that will mean
1.

Getting away from conceiving of Diakonia as being
entirely social relief work;
"curative" or "ambulance service:";
for Church members only;

l'

unbiblical or unspiritual;
not an important part of the Church's work, or an alternative
to evangelism.
2.

Instead, Diakonia should be seen

in essence as:

-

a command of God/obedience to God/following Go,ats' 9wn example;

-

calling for self-emptying and preparedness to suffer;

-

calling for commitment to solidarity ·with and support for the
poor, oppressed, marginalized and dtsadvantaged;

-

meaning confrontation with the forces of evil;
demanding the Church to speak out clearly against the evils in
the society and to defend the weak and the oppressed;

-

_an invitation to transform, not only persons, but also structures,
both withit:t ,.and outside the Church, to ensure ju:sit_i_ce, peace
and in~egrity of the creation;
a chall,enge to -present not only a "s·ocial gospel", but the whole
Gospel - it is holistic, embracing both .evangelism and social work;

-

_identifyin$ root causes of social, economic and political issues
and ills, and resolutely working_towards redressing them;
developing a·new vision of what the service and the ca~ling of
the- Church i~ Africa is about;
.,:

..

,

· supporting people struggling for justice, human dignity·and
self-determination.
3.

Finally, the new concept of Diakonia will mean
-

more use.of prayer.and spiritu~lity as weapons in _deaHng
.,
with issue_s and diff ic\ll t situations;
: r.

changing per.s..ona'i.. and institutional lifestyles for the wellbeing of those deprived and mai;-ginalized;.
informed Christian analysis of social, economic and political
~it~atioi:i.s;
•
t
• . •. .,,
empowering: the weak and the powerless to realize their potentit.ls;
-

.

more peop.le~orie_n~~P
pr9jec ts; _and
holistic
developmen . . ;
.
. .
. .
. . long-term
. .
., ..
serious effort in tackling environmental issu;es;
.

compulsory relevant educat_ion for. stewardship, accountability,
and strong leadership cadr~ for the_ Af,:ican Gnurch;
-

human resource development;
strengthening local chwrches and communities to transform
their own environment; and
tapping more than hitherto African traditions and cu 1 ture in
diaconal efforts.
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, . Wesley's Movement:

Good News to ·the Poor
,., ....

The ..L<nid Jesus identified hims·elf (Luke 4:18-2'1) with the . anointed
whose ni'i.~'sio·n was -described by the
pl".Ophet Isaiah(6.1:1-2):
:
~;

Th.e· .Spirit of. -the Lord is _upon me, because, h,e. has
chosen me to bring good news to the po~o:r. '. . · -~
He has sent· 'me to proclaim Ub_erty !to the'. ·captives
and recovery of sigh t to the blind;
'·
·
to set · free the oppressed'' and a11noun1ce that the time
has come when the Lord will save his people.
(Tod_?Y' s· English Version)
1

Al though Jesus called all people to repent and enter the
Kingdom of God, he seemed to. be particularly int.e:.rested in the poor
and oppresse:d - not unlike'..' 'alil God's earJ~er·. sp},.~e;smen and not
unlike God himself·, as can be seen in the Law an.~f the. Prophets.
And so ~ere the Wesleys and -·:t-~e:i;r movement. Theirs was a mission to
the poor. Johri Wesley the e~angelist, the curer 6f.souls, was also
the social. 1;eforrrier (Greet: 75 ). ,
Who a~e the poor to whom the Wesleys ministered, and what ~as
the nature of their minist~y .to them,? . Charles Wesley gives· a j:hie
as Eo who, were the poor o.f ,their time., in the Wesleys' Conversion
Hymn."W:ie.re shall my won:~le~ing soul_ begin?" :
Outcasts of m~h, t:O~ you hcall,
.
Harlo'ts, aird Pl.l·Qlicans; c;tnd thieves!
.He :spreads His .arm. to embrace you all;
Sinn~ts·ilone His grace receives;
No. need ,,()f HiJn the rigp_teo~s h.~Ye;
He came·,t.be ·lpst ·.to siaek anq-. save.
1

s

tfe

Studi-~s on poy.ert.y ~as u~derstoo:d in:
Old Testament have ·
shown that the· concept derive§ hqm six main Hebre,w:.'.roots, cla5?si~Jah lr:-,
in ··various ways.: ·.Joh~ Stot.t s~ggest.s .,three principal divisions: .. •••: .
·.

.

l

Fiist, and economically •s~e~king, thefe ar~
'the indigent :poor, who are deprived of ·;he
,..
., i
bas~c necessi tie·s of, life. ,. Secondly, · an'd
.; . . .
s~ciologically speaking, there are the oppressed~pQot i
(or powerless poqr), wh~ are power.Les;s vi.c.,tims·
~. ·
. of human inj.ustic'~.. -Thirdly, and spit>i.~ually .\~, ... , : ·: ·
speaking, there are the humble poor, who ackrtowledg,e_ ·
their helplessness and look to;, God alone for
salva~iou.
(Stott 1990:234)
·

'.,J

•1
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:
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•
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.

~
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•

John Stott furth~r suggests that :we can reduce poverty J.o ·two
kinds: (1) the material- poverty qf the destitute and powferless,.
(2) _:t1:1e spirittlal poverty .. of the humble and me,ek.
These "po01(.' ;
are' 'those to whom the Kin:gci-0~ c~omes _as· gr¢.?t'
good news' partly because it is a free an:cL
i< ,
unmerited gift of salvation to sinners, and
partly because it promises a new society
·'characterized by freedom a:n:d ju'.s~ice.
'-' (Stott 1990:238)
...
.l

·.

,,

6.
Descriptions of conditions in 18th century pre-Wesleyan English
aociety in which the Wesleys ministered show clearly that the people

were truly poor.
(1)

Two examples will suffice;

There were able preachers, but the characteristic

sermon was the colorless essay on moral virtue~.
·,: Out.reaching ~o;-k for the unchurched was but .
·scanty. The condition of the lower classes was one
of spiritual destitution. Popular amusements were
coarse, illiteracy w~de-spread, law savage in its
enforcement, j~;l sinks of disease and· iniquity.
Drunkenness was more wide-·spread than at any other
period in English history. (Wal.ker 1959:454)
(2)

It is said that the stench of London could be
detected three miles out into the surrounding
countryside. The figures relating to infantile
mortality are appalling. In the years following
Wesley 6s birth, three out of every fout children
.,.born in London died before their fifth birthday.
·· The lack of proper sanitation and tainted water
supplies were the cause of epidemics which .w~ped
out thousands of people./ Medical services were
to tally inadequate. ~ 1988: 72) ·

The hist~ry of :how.~he Wesleyan movement - as part ~f the gr~at evangelical
revival - confronted and addressed the issues of their t!me and what thev
did to transform and reform the society is too well•k~own to be recounted.
It is acknowledged that Wesley•~ revival saved England from collapse.
This he did through his Attive concern with both evangelism and social
welfare - which h~s beco&ie a tradition in Methodism (Cross 1957:894)
Dr. Kenneth Greet• formerly Secret~~y of the Department of
Christian Citizenship and one-time President of the British Methodist
Conference has shown succinctly (in his lecture "John Wesley and the
Three Dimensions of Christian Mission"), how John Wesley ministered
to :~he body, mind and spirit of• his converts. (Greet 1988:70~.S2)!" ,.·
That thi;ee-fold concern shaped the mighty movement that raised peo"ple
like W:l.lliam Wilberforce (1759-1833), Anthony Shaftesb~ry (1801-1885) etc.
Through the untiring ~fforts of such men, and amidst great opposition,
incredible social reforms were effected in England.
Laws were passed which abolished slavery; schools were' set up to
provide fr·ee-· education for the poor; the employment of w_omen and
children in un1ierground mines wc.s forbidden; ~mprovaments were made in the
conditio~s of work.
The ordinary masses were thus helped to have education and
employment which in turn gave them self-advancement and self-improvement.
The movement also und~rtook ministry among children. Within.
Methodism itself, the_ members of the £!asses _and ~~ound ,that .not
onl Y were' tl!~X a~ lc,w~<! .,t<> ~-~_!Cpr~ s s the i ~--9..P i ~l9ns}_!,]J4:J,_:,; __o.p_inlo11-s'.-were
~quired. This. wa·s in contras-t to the si tuatiori in the highly hierarchical
wider sbciety where "the emerging class of artisans looked in vain tp
the political authorities for any part in determining their own destiny.
They found scarc_ely anything better in the Church of England. "(English
(English 1990: 10·4)
Thus whether in the church or in the state, the Wesleyan mission
to the poor was good news, .indeed. _It was holistic. As Dr. Donald
English, one time President of the British Methodist Conference put it,
fo~tiesleys,
The social caring and the struggle for justice were not
simply expressions of the gospel, they were part of it.

7.
;

And again,

C:(.

I

• "'- ., •. there is no point lrt. trying to d:eny Wesley s
;eva~gelistic; ze.al,; nor thc.t 'it stood at :the·' centre of·
'
his concern. a·ut to claim th~t th:ts·,was:- all he- was co~rrnited
is mani{e,stly un t;rue,. The:·· schoo::.s, the ·ho. spi tal:;, the
or:pfiariages, the. lending socie ties-'&~e. :,al,L, ~vi t:ne'$ses agafo.J t
such a claim~ So, too, t~ t~e endl~~s stre&~ of books,
. including five.• die tionar:te::1, o~e of which modestly c\aims ~P.
'bi the ,bes.t in the wbtld! Then there ~as the largef ·,col:lec,t_~on
of· small booklet~~; ·>~mall e'!'."_ough, tO: 1?,e carried
lp.,rge ' ' ..
numbers by the preac'her~, -.cheap·
fo b:e 'ac~for_·d~b'le, by,.~
the poor people, and shott enough ~o b~ readab''le 'b.y the· '·' :
unlearned. Add to this the book ori- cures, the cpllecting
for the poor, the plan. to raise a troop of s0ltliers to defenJ
the realm, the critfd.sm of the treatment of ~re:nc:h prisoner.s
'•of war at Kndwle, near. BT-"istol, ana,:lyo,u have
considerable
tes.timony to socia:V/ac tion and th~ ·'.s,t,ru'ggle for justice.
·' '(English 1990: 103)
0

<t.

enough

ln

a

. :-":.f, .•

Fot the Methodist Church it could not an? cannot be otherwise, for
John.Wesley the Found.e~:,,oi the Methodist Movement,himself, ~f~er the
Aldersgate ..experience, p.rofessed as his ob'jet:t - ,
'
'

.:,

'

'

.

! ·\:

.t

r.

to promote as far as I am able vital I?ractical
:i;eligionr and by the grace of' Go? to beget, 'presE;rve,
and increase the life of Goel in· the souls of men.
(Cross 195?~i446)
So Jt\hn Wesley prom~ted s.nd left a legacy of. practic~l re_ligion. As
part •.f his practical religion, he le'ft snme important tradftions and
endurlrig values which, as n"ted by Greet, r~mairt as reli~ble guides for
the Methodist pecple m they chape their program.mes ind decide on their
directi;ons. Out of these, the Internatif"ln:ttl,, Soclal ~nd Economic Affairs
Committee of the World Methndist Council has identified the following:
(i) the importance of Facts, (ii) the Value of the Human ~dng,
(iii) _The importance ~f the Christian. Communi.ty as. Sign ·~f the Kingdom,
·Uv) The Practice of Stewardship, and- (v) The Priority d the P!'lnr in
God's Plan Salvation·. (Greet: 80-81)

a

Wesley ts Mi'ssion

t.» · the Poor and the ;New Diakonia'

How does the Wesleyan mission to the poor,rel~te to the,, New Diakonia?
Wenf his social' actiqri programmes and teac;:hingl;. 11 ambulance service" or
cura'ti ve c:leal'ing only with ~ymptl")ms? · t,)r: were they deaqng with root
causes and, therefore, preventive? How wr,uld Wesley pave re3ponded to
the call to the New Diakcnia?
A careful examination would indicate that w·esley w::,uld have no
difficulty in going along with the c~ncept of 'the New Diakonia. In the
first, place, .both the Wesleyan movement and" the New ·o(akonia are responses
to the_call in· the B_ibl~ to preach the good p.ews c>f the Kingdom of God,
to·: heat and to· teach; to care for the wi driws and o,:rphans; to, ~s.e:el< j µs tice;
to transform society as salt and light; to raise th~ ·fallen, ... e1'.'c.
Secondly, they are both imitating God who cr~c1tes, providE;:s,. and cares for
the universe; .and Ch:rist who gave himself as'a sacrifice.to-redeem a
fallen ·w"rld~·.· ~Thirdly' they' are both ·relevaht r~sponse.s .to' the felt
needs of their.time. Fourthly, they are people-oriented and seeking to
uphold the ~&nctity of life and dignity of the humq:n p€;r.son.: In short,
both Wesley 1 s social ac ti:Jn and the t:ew Dial<;.onia c:ire r~sponses to the call
of t}:l~ _loving and righteo·-1s God fo'i· j
ticc, peace and the integrity of
i-l-./2

:,.;...,:,,..f-.;,...,..

such. a claim. So, too, i- t~e eadle~s stre&M of books,
.including five dictionarie8, one of ~hich mode~tly c~fi~s ~?.
bi the ,best in the wbtld! Then there was the large, ,collection
•. . .
0 fi small bookie t~-; :,,mall e:iough_,to l;>,e carried ~n largt:
numbers by the· preacher;;, che'ap en-ough to be: a_ffor_·d~ble,
the poor people, and short enough ~o b~. readable/by th: '- ·
unlearned. Add to this the book ori· cures, the c9llec-t1.ng
for the poor, the plan to raise a troop of SG-l'diers to defenJ
the realm, the critid.sm of the trE?atm.ent of ~re:iich prisoners
of war at Kndwle, neaT B:.istol, an~ you_ have a considerable
testimony to socia:Fiac tion and the:<s 1~ruggle for justice.
' (English 1990: 103)
:~.
.
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Fot the Methodist Church it could not and can.not be otherwise, for
John. Wesley the Found.e:r,r o/ the Methodist MoV'emen't. himself, after the
Alder~ga~e ..experience, professed as his object - ·
:\'

to promote as far as I am able vi~al l?ractical
-~eligionr and by the grace of' Go~ to beget, pres~rve,
· and increase the life of God in· the souls of men.
(Cross 1957:i446)
So J"'hn Wesley prom!"ted and left a legacy r)f practical re,liginn. As
part •~f his pr·actical religion,. he left snme impcrtant traditions and
enduring values. which, as nr,ted by Greet, remain as reliable guides for
the Methodist pecple m they ~hape their programmes and· decide on their
directi,ons. Out of these, the Internati,inal, Social ~nd Economic Affairs
Committee of the W.orld Methndist Council has identit'ied the following:
( i) the importance of Fae ts, (ii) the Value of the Human i,~ing,
(iii) :The importance ~f the Christian Community as,a Sign ·;f the Kingdom!'
{iv) The Practice of Stewai:-:dship, and- (v) The Priority '"".:f the 'p"or in
God's Plan Salvation·. (Sreet: 80-81)
I

•

:

'

•

Wesley's Mission t..t the Poor and the'New.Diakonia.
How does the WeslE::yan mission to·the poor,re+~te to th~, New Diakonia?
Were ·his social actiqri programmes and tea~hing§ 0 'ainbularice service" or
curitive dealjng nnly •ith Aympt~m~?: Qr·~er~ they deal~ng with root
causes and, therefo·re, preventive? Hnw wr,uld Wesley :have responded to
the call to the New Diakonia7
A careful examination would indicate th~t M~sley w~uld have no
difficulty in going along with the concept of 'the New piakonia. In the
first. place, .both the Wesleyan movement and,. the New ·nfakonia are responses
to the_ call in· th-e B_ib-1~ to preach the good p.ews of the Kingdom of God,
to·· heal and to. teach; to care for the widl"'lWS and ~Fphan,s; to }3.ee\<, jµstice;
to transform society as salt and light; to raise th~ fallen, ···erc~·
Secondly, they are both imitating God who create~, provicl~s. an·d care·s for
the universe; and Christ who gave himself as'a S?Crifice to-redeem a
fallen 'Wf'tJd •.· /I'!,lirdly, they· are both relevant re.sponse,s ,to the felt
needs of· their time. Fourthly, they are people-oriented and seeking to
uphold the ~arnctity of life and dignity of the hum.!fn pe:rson.; In short,
both Wesley's. social acti:m and the New Dialq:mia ,are r~sponses to the call
of' thE:: .loving and righteO,'.JS' God
j~J.';, tice' peace and the integrity of
the creation •
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Th~J t>eing ,the case, the New Diakonia i?, not pnJy dmilar to but
-con timfo_µs witl,i Wesley• s g'Jod news to tre_ poor - . al though it may be said to
be caplng for· rrior~ radica:. and more corri~:iiex;sery-:~g~s· than Wesley's
diaconal services. The Wesleyan movemer,.t d~a.l t ~ith :t'mm~cUate problems,

8.

~

bu~~~,o wit:b J;J}e ':rcmt catlses~~:Thus the .. s~hoo:l;!., .. th.~~ aotj-$lavery :1.aws, the
penal rt!form Acts and 'theworkets'. emancipat.i on -,l,aws-•-.prevet1ted the continuation
. ~d~rre:nce:·ofHhe desperate. and' miserable CO'Q.d-Hions of. the poor.
'
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; The.· African .-Situation- .and the New . m.ak,onia
· It is pertinent to keep in view the .~frican cont~~t.J.n which the
Chti-rch:· in Africa ~, and for that matter the MethodisJ . Chu;-s:h in Africa - is
being cal-ied :"upon ;to: render practical· Chris:tian -servi_ce . tp the society.
We quot:e the· ·descript.ion :af; the Africian_,s.ituatiqn: as giyen ~y the 1989
Africa .iDiakon'.ia Consultation (CICARWS 1990; f+8,-49)
... i.

1. ·· N=eg·ativ~ Fae tors
,·•,

;_

s (a)

The directioR of development.in Africa was disrupted by
the colonial:d'.sts a:nd, .h:as since cont.inue.d . .t_o, be in the
control of foreign interests: the neocolonialists, the
multinational corporations, and Northern donors and
financiers .•
.:.' l

:1

;

(b)

J

1; ..

Traditional African concepts, values, at,1d; -lifestyle~. a:pei
being eroded in the fac~ of modernism and infiltration of
foreign values..
,: ..
Ur- -~

1

,(c)

African nations are .rel.a:t.;3:jVety, new aµ-d :lack adequate
management skills and the necessary technology to handle th,
post-independence problems.

,:\

.. (:d}

In the bid.·to pro:tect~ the :newly-won political indepe.adenc,.~ 9
·many. po.li ticians and govetnmen·ts hav~,;'. adopted. undemocra-tic
and oppressive m'?thods·~
-:ic.,,
,.
__._ . ; ~
~

. ~ (. "\_; (e)

,,.. :

; . .,,.

Poli tic.al instability-- is per.s1-st.ent ,' leading:: to:dnareasing

. . i .number . of· refuge'.e.S. -'and· dis.placedJ persons.
--r\•' '

1

',

r.r

:;, , ·. :""

~

'! .,

. : ··,. (f):·. There.1 is, an incre~#ng dept: burden. ~n African nation's ~nd
1
worsening balance. of t:r1&-0e' sj. tuat.ien. _ ·
, ·,,,
(g)
• .Y

• :... y.

The quality ,,andi· stanrl.i:tJ:!·9s ·of livit1g:-':re~in:,low,: and:~ ,::in;~_;,,
many instances, are falling even further.
. .
- ....,,_..
~~· ·!

; .•;

;

·1~;

~

.1 ;[

•

,.:

·I

;·.;

:f'""'.1-i.

; {h.}· :Chere. are· cond:i·t:ion.s qf eXtreme rde,s..pe-ration an:Ch hop.elei:S~
nes:s in almost: everything. - poli;tics, tnoralsr, economy,, J1;
population growith-, , en,v.;irop.m;ent/eco1ogy ,·-. he;3.lth, food ~u1;9_. ·)
nutrition, etc.
r·,i
J:
(i)

fl'.he.re is ~n inc,l'.'easit:>.g Jnab.:i)i ty ,o:f the c_pnt:inent ~o
J.eep i t,.self.
,....
t

-,

_,

f

\,•

(j)- .• The local churches. tend to :b-e mainly pre~cc1,1p'ie·d- with
, tpe· struggle to .-su·rviye: and.: to;_ mainta,:in,,th~ir-' stiuctures~:
;· F. :!

2..

P.o s ~~i ~e F:ac tors: .
, ·!,, .:.

.

·r'

' ...!

:, t

'

. r

of

•,l.·

(a) . Then~-,~ ~, -s t,i 11 Ls a rich :\'lerUage
va,1µ~s , .. , ...• ·r i .,
I.;·~
', n traditions . _and
pr.ac tices.,_th~t. rcan! promo'_te· :th~ Il~.w
. ~, c;onc~p-~ in! D~~konia.'
' '
. .
:"I'
r
'
;
.;, (h): Th_e.re is ? .gig_antic Christian. presefltCe ,in ,Africa.
.·•
C.h,ri. s tiani tv ·as in o<luced A. ne f A.'it:h ::mrl ::l ~tJ hrrnP.
h
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It is pertinent to keep in view the /tfrican cont~?Ct3n which the
Chu-rc.h~in Africa -·and for that matter the Methodis;t,Chu,r.~h in Africa - is
being caHed ,upon ;to: render practical Chris:tia.n -servi_ce .t,o the society.
We q.uot:e :the· ·descript.ion -_of: the African_,situatiqn_- as giyen py the 1989
Africa ..Diako.nla ·consultation ( CICARWS 1990; f+8r49)
0

·:;

1. ·, Neg·ati v.e Factors
'1ft

·,':

t/:

(a)

T;he q_irection. of developrnen~. tn Africa was disrupted by
the c.oloniald.sts and, has since cont.inue,d ~to: be in the
con'trol of foreign interests: the neocolonialists, the
multinational corporations, and Northern donors and
financiers.
.: ,

(b)

Traditional African concepts, values, anq; -lifestyles_ ai:et
being eroded in the fac·.e of modernism and infiltration of
foreign values ..
:

,(c)

. -(:d}

1

~I!

'r .,

In the bid-·to pro:tect· the 1 newly-won political· indepe•de.nct2~
· many po.ii ticians and govetnmen·ts hav~:;'. adopted. undemocratic
:. · .and oppressive m~thbds·~
·'
----~ ~

"');.::. -~· ...
---._; (e) Political in.stability: is per.sif-st2nt,· leading:: to:'\inareasing
·,;: ,aumbel" of: refuge:e.s. -'and dis:placeclJ pe-tsons •
•

...n ,•' . .

..

Afrkan nations are .relaiti,1Vely, new aJ:14 :lack adequate
management skills- and the necessary technology to handle thi..:
post-independence problems •
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...

.. ,.,..(f.):!~'There;1s, an incre~:3,i.ng dept:burden,on African nation's and
worsening balance. of tr,a-0re' sJ. tua t.ien. ~ ·
..~ I" ::- 1 , ,, ;

(g)
•· .. /!

r:!

Vt

..::i

The quality ,andi st.an<lflJ::·9-s :of, liv:i:'tlg . . ~1t.emJin,ilow, ~nd~·,:_iiJ.;:.. i,,
many instances, are falling even further.
.
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,
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.!-h.)., '..I'h~re ar.e· cond:i--t:ion.s qf eXtreme rde~~pe-ra:tion an:d~-- hop.eles.s.':"
nes;s i.n almost: everything. - pol:Ltics, moralsr, economy,, :J1J'.'.
popu-l,ati9n grow:th-, ,ei:w:iro:nm;ent/ecology,. ,, he~lth, food <;tI1;;it ·)
nut.ri tion, etc.
,~,.~ _:: ·
...'·:
fl'.he.re ts an _inc;,:ee,:sir;ig ,inab.:tli ty ,o;f the qm tinenJ io
,f.ee:p i~self.
,-:,".
' ; ,
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(j} . .- The local .churches,. tend tG> p-~ ~-ainl.y -pre--<;>ccup.te:a. wit};]
, t.he· struggle to .-sur.viye. and.: to.1. mainta,:in,_th_eir_; struc-tures.,:
: f'

2..

PosiJi~e.,Factors_.
•·. \
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,
(a:) ; Ther~. : · : ~ . .s t,il 1 Ls a rich neriJage of v~lµ~s , .
._; _:: _,: :'. ~,: . '. n trad~tio~s .. fl~d pr-~ctices-• :th,a~. [~art: pro°!o'te.: :th~: 'Q~W
r,..
• .., .copc~pJ: ;n 1 D1f1-kon1a •. , ,'.
i~
:'P
•.
•.. ? r--:

.
1

(h):

J.,

._

t ,:.

\ .

r
~
. ·../ · .r
.
· :
.: · .,
:· ;- .:
· ·
t'h:ere-: is . -~ gig_antic Christian, p,1;eset1tCe .in ,Afrtc·a •.
Christianity has introduced a new faith and ~ new hqpe.

· • :·

(c}: T,l'!ere!1is ,.iq.. pl-ace

,.an;.: eHcoµr,ag~ng ,r)Ef:.CO.rd,,pf . ~h~ Ch:ure;h 1 s

d~~c9.n~L sei;_vices .;to socie_ty thro1;1,g~:, il?FPYer,-, ,co~p.se:L_Hp.g_,
,e4uca;,pop,, heailth, s_oci.al arid rel,i,_ef ,services,- etp.: •
..
S9me:• of ;the! ,se.rvie:~_es are, !howe1v;e,;., ~.ssentia.lly t:-e~edial, : .
and provisfonal
. ..
.
.
.
•
.· . . . . . . · .
(d)

There is an increasing co-operation among the countries
of the region.

An African Methodist Respons~ to the New Diakonia
Considering the character, the thrust and extent o,f the New Liakonia
in the co-.texts of the Methodist ttadition and the contemproary Afr.lean · ·-si tu13.tion, wha.,~ could, _.be the response of the Methodist Churches in Af:r-:f~a
,to ~he New .I)iakonia1 · _NQt '.·h~ving sought the views of the Methodist Churches
h. Africa on: thi_a issue, 6n~f could ottly make rational gues8es which in no
way repre~e~t:_rpf fJ~iaf v._~ews l 't-Fite,ugh :they could well be·~
0
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It ·,is
th~f; , at ·leeh ,, some of· the Me thodU t chnrches wi 11
have reae-rvatiops ~bou~ 'the New'Diakonia for a nt1mber_of•reasons .. Fir~tly,
it may be. CO~:tenqed ~hat th~ ~ew Diakonh rnis~es the priority: of the task
of t•e.i. Church wltj.c'i.; suppos~dly, is to evangeH.ze. As has· been· pointed out
already, however', it is difficult to ~eparate evangelism from social action,
The -two. ar;~ parts of the whole, as 'the Law a•d the Prophets as well as the
life and teaching pf Christ and the apostles mak'? clear. Religious
protestat-i.on :and ,9.bser,v~,ce mti~t be matched by righteous living in. relation
to the -=teighbour and the environment., Jesus ,preat'hed and fcfd the poot' _atid \'i
healed _the sic,k ail together.
.
·A ;econd grou~c3 _f.or possible misgiving is the strong political; undertones
in the New :Diakonia:. Must the Church be that polhic-al? Thts· ts a~_:o·ld
debate which we ~annot engage in here~ (See: our own _position•:fo Kudfs:djie .· anc:
Aboagye•Mensah 1991) ., .S_u.f !ice it to say that there cir~ degre·es of legi timn te
political involvement by Christi~ns as indiyid.uc;1l citizen'.'s'in·'the'' state,
and for .the Church as an institution. Within· pr9per limits and. wfth the
right, circumspe.ction, a Methodist Church can· take usef.ul "political action
without unduly interfering in politics.

An

:-r

ihue related to the foregoing is- the :PQSsibility Governments
viewing ~ny role by the Church that raise~ the p~ppl:e.:' s awuenes··s to their
rights or :potentials in self-determination, as inciti-pg the ·people!;t,o ·have
disaff(~c:t~on ag·ainst tbe ruiing ailthoritie.a. Real· as 'tb:is is in ·the African
situat:io;c:i,;. it need not constitute a disclaimer ?gainst the respon~ibility
of the Chu:x:ch to be involved, albe.i t within proper limits·. Recent ;events in
Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi,'South Africa, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe, etc.
demon3trat.e "?hat positive power the church can exert in the intere·sts of thL
peo-ph in their political life.
. j. .

? /·

~
::T~~r-~ ~ay .be other issues on· which ~ Methodist: ~hurch may have
reserva':ip,ns. We ,sqall 'men t3:-on only on1e irnore which .i~ likely to be ques tionc-~
That is the call orf the' Church tcPtake ac,tion to protect the enviro:nment
·
a'Drd to ~-!crt disaster and cope .with emergencies like drought, famf~~ and
earthqua~. : The question is wb.e t&er'· .the:; Church. can bear __tha t bur_d~ri_ Jt is
being sad'11ed with, and whether that is no.t an ambitious. unde.rtaking''which
can be. discharged only by Governments; .an.d even so, in cont.ert with. other
Governmetiti and int'etnational agencies. 'such misgiving, in 'our opirilbn,
is legitimate. It ls to be noted, howeve.r, that the Africa Diakonia
Consul tatiot. Report ,gi;v,es .detailed suggestions as to what i i ·expected of
the Church • such as 'giving 'education· on ,stE;wardshrp, pres·erving' the ;i
environment, encouraging tree planting a.ml reforestation, monitoring the·
situation and passing on information a~d alarm to the 6overnment, and so on.
(See Kudadjie and Molo 1989:).3..;33)
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No matter what reservations one may have,. lo..q;king at. the .New. ·
biakonia from the perspect!i.ve of Methodism one:~.canrn.ot fa,il to be infp;essed' _
by a .number of commendahieLand th~mes that can ·be•:,isolate9,.,fiom it~ .:~,Lfeatyfes
These include the acknowledgement of the imporhijee of the spidtuc;tl
~ :
dimension· of problems as wel+ as. spiritual resources necessa:ry to ·
· ···
combat the forces· of evil; the emphasis on a bi'end of ev~ngeH,s01 ·a1;{d ~odl?-i
action; the co~cern for em·powering · the powerless an,d mar,ginai}zed~' ··~
.Nor can one fail to notice" the quest for social justice and .~ligni ty
of'
_:
,
the person; the promotion of self-determination and self-advancement ;Of
the poor. Nor human resource developmen't,; :stewardship and accountabqity.
And can one be so apathetic as not to be iris:pired by the persistenJ call
on the Church to intens(fy its prophetic :an:d. advocacy roles? ;Alt these
_e~phases of the New Diakonia were also noticeable features of the We:sleyan ·
mission of good news to the poor, even if they were not aiways gived . .
nearly the same empha~is that they are being given in the New biakonit. ·
These must c9mmend the New Diakonia to.~esley's successors.
The oper?tive concept of preventive diakonia and the increasi~gly
commonplace idea of dealing with the root causes of problems are also
features of the new thinking that must endear it to African Methodists.
This must be so because Africans have learnt over the_ years that much{'- of. i·
. the so-called aid that has been given t.o African nation:9• and churches has~·
created m'ore dependency than before and, failed: to redres;s the adv~rse
~ondi tion of the great rhajori ty of the peop_le. . Aid has, of ten impover~sl1,e.e1,
the people and stifled local initiative,.;and creatitvi ty. It has taken the
.Jorm of giving starving p·eople some fis'i-tTnst_ead of _tea~ping them to fisJ-1
· for themselves and thus empower them to solve their o,wn probtems. Therefore,
the emphasis on dealing with root causes is Justific1:bi~ :and commen_dable.
Insofar as diakonia :tn Africa is concerne.d, there are a few Qt;her
. .
features that should· make 1the new thinking particularly welcome·~, ' li/e
are referring, in the first place, to the putting of Christian sej;-vice, on
p.rm biblical and theological basis, and not see it merely as ·a.lt>,ymanit,a'.rian
tivi ty. In many fora where ,the new thinking has been dis~ussed~1.. ~:tier~
has always been the clarion call and reminder that the Church must be .'
careful not to look like another UNDP or USAID or ODA:- .. The Chu;._ch must·
offer diakonia because of; its self-image as the body:.of 1 Christ,_'·.~~e. :·_, n. _:i
represep,tative of Chrisq because God is "diaconal 'and }rns ca] ,te'a 'the' Cbtirch
into part;:her_ship with Hi~because·-·christ .was br,oken. for
:wor\q,,:·
'and the Chu.rch must similarly provide sierv:i.ce to God '.s people .. through ..
brokenness.'. ·Hence the 1989 continent-wide. Afri.can Consultation .
.Diakonic:
and the subsequent 'sub'-regionat c6t1Bul ta:tfons all stressed the· tbe.olog_ical
basis of Diakonia.'
·r
.,.·
:,: · •
·'
·
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Secondly, there is also a positive emphasis on taking the African
cultural practices and values more and more into account in the effort to
find new and relevant ways of serving society. African communali:!!!
and sense of sharing which guarantee that everyone gets something have
been underscored.
So have the Afr~can respect for life, preservation of the environment
and acceptable social conduct - which· traditionally are ensured through
the institution of taboos and sanctions. It is common knowledge that the
erosion of such traditional values and institutions has led to much chaos
and indignity in our time. If, therefore, the African New Diakonia calls
the Church to be mindful of them - without necessarily seeking to protect
the status quo as if culture were static or necessarily divine but rather
judging and redeeming and transforming it through the merits of Christ then this new thinking deserves the support of African Methodism - whose
forebears, whether viewed as Africans or as Bible-believing Christians,
were desirous to found societies and communities where people live in peace
and harmony; where there is abundance and death and disease and want,

11.

like the enemy, -are subdued. and eliminated; above all, where the Supreme
Almighty God is pleased witfl the people artd showe~s His blessings on them.
In a nu ts hell, our l.frican and Me tho dist forebears longed and worked for a
so~iety where the vision of the New ·creation in Isai~h 65:17-25 will b~
realized.. Our:understanding is that the New Diakonia also seeks· to realize
this vision un'der God. Wesley also sought this for England and America
and all over the world where his missioniari~.,s :went.
Conclusion
·•··•••;••~
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We conclude, then, that the' New:~.t>,{alcontf.,-is
biblical. It is
n ·. :r ~
.
evangelical. It is Wesleyan. It is relevant .. to our times. Let the
Methodists in Africa - and, indeed, all Christians els 1ewher_~.-;. c9:~op;1 Jf.:.t:)
and allow the Holy Spirit.; to, gu-ide the.~:.~,~---_t.:"b,ey decide on ea~h, parUc;:ul_ar
~-

course of actioi:i".'."under

fts· 1.imbr,ella.
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